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EVENTSCALEN DAR

October 1999

Thursday 11:

Faculty Emeriti Thursday Luncheon,
Va lh alla An nex, St. Cloud State University

Friday 1:

First Friday Luncheon, Centra l M innesota
Friends of SCS U, Radisson Suite Hotel, 12 noon - l :00 p.m.

Tuesday 5:

SCS and You, Tuesdays at The Classics,
Excelsior Blvd ., 5-9 p.m.

Thursday 14:

Faculty Emeriti Thursday Luncheon,
Va lhalla A nnex, St. Cloud State University

December 1999
Friday 3:

First Friday Luncheon, Ce ntral Minn esota
Friends of SCS U, Rad isson Suite Hotel, 12 noo n - l :00 p.m.

Thursday 9:

Faculty Emeriti Thursday Luncheon,
Va lh alla Ann ex, St. Clo ud State University

Friday 29:

Alumni Association Annual Meeting,
Atwood Memori al Center, 12 p.m.

Friday 29:

Alumni Association Awards Ceremony,
Atwood Memorial Center, 5 p.m.

January 2000
Saturday 15:

Husky Huddle and Alumni Board
Meeting, Duluth

Friday 29:

Homecoming Harvest Moon Banquet,
Atwood M emoria l Cen ter, 6 p.m.

February 2000

Saturday 30:

Tuesday 1:

0-Year Reunion,
Rotary Pa rk East (Se lke Field ),
10 a.m .

SCS and You, Tuesdays at The Classics,
Excelsio r Blvd., 5-9 p.m.

Friday 4:

November 1999

Career Connection Mentor Day and First
Friday Luncheon, Ce ntra l M innesota Friends of SCS U,
Radi sson Suite Hotel, 12 noon - l :30 p.m.

Tuesday 2:

SCS and You, Tuesdays at The Classics,
Excelsior Blvd., 5-9 p.m.

Thursday 10:

Friday 5:

Thursday 17:

First Friday Luncheon, Centra l M in nesota
Friends of SCS U, Radisson Suite Hotel, 12 noon - l :00 p.m.

Friday 5:

Mentorship Program Kick-off, Tw in Cities
Alumni Chapter, Carlson Towers, 5-8 p.m.

Faculty Emeriti Thursday Luncheon,
Valha lla A nnex, St. Clo ud State University

Twin Cities President' s Luncheon,
The Rega l Hotel, Nicollet M all, 11 :30 a.m . - l p.m.
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KVSC heard round the world
Sports, news and music programming on St. Cloud
State University's campus radio station, KVSC 88. l FM ,
now can be heard by interested listeners around the
wo rld , thanks to Intern et technology and a new
relationship with SCSU alumnus Jim Muggli.
Th rough St. Cloud Internet supplier Cloudnet,
owned and operated by Muggli, 15 strea ms are now
avai lable through the Internet. That means 15 li steners
at a time can be accessing KVSC through their
computers. Alumni, parents and friends of KVSC in
such remote sites as New York or Phoenix or Kua la
Lumpur all can keep up w ith what' s going on at SCSU
through this new service. More streams wi ll be added
to accommodate more listeners as the demand
warrants, said Jo McMullen, stati on manager of KVSC.
"Anyone interested in checking out KVSC's signal
can simply go to ou r Web site (www.kvsc.org) to find
step-by-step instructions on how to download the
software free to a home or work computer," McMullen
said . " We're using RealAudio, a vendor who's been
doing this for several years."
KVSC is the first station in the St. Cloud market to
broadcast on the Internet.

Teaching about the Holocaust ··· ···········································································
When Scott and Lynn Bryce, the directors of the Center
for Holocaust Education , fi rst approached art historian
Nancy Weston about creatin g a course on the "Holocaust
and the Visual Arts," Weston thought there would never be
enough material for a full semester course.
Now after teach ing the subject Sp ring semester, she
struggles to complete all o f the topic areas she has been
researching for the last several years.
ln additi on to investigating the images of the Holocaust
itself - the art of ghetto dwellers, concentration camp

inmates and resistance fighters who documented midcentury atrocities that were often beyond belief - the course
also covers Gentile German artists, the Nazi use of the arts
and the memorialization and legacy of the Holocaust.
Weston says that, "Difficul t as the su bject is, the students
have been wonderfully involved and sensitive to the course
material."
Weston beli eves that "The Holocaust and the Visual
Arts" is the only academic course on the topic in the country
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SCSU NEWS

SCSU chemistry student's
research draws national attention

Partnership with German university
offers business, engineering students
international st'!~Y opportunities
In May, SCSU fortlfaft.E a teach1ngli~arn1ng exchange
program with Fachhoc,!:sch,ule, ,a unjye,?/tf 'l'i'iti'r!golstadt,
GerIT].;/.ny
·
- •
/
..__
/
\
1ihe prograll1-will allow up to-59 SCSU students to
study' business or engineering in ..,Germany each year, wi~
classes in Englisli'hlfigH't"5y Gern;ian and America'\,
\
professors. The first gmup of students will & gin st"'udy in
February 2000. \
"""':-"" > 8 , . , _
_..... In exchange, Fac];ihochscliule wmks~ad,11p tCl38
Nr..,1m,,,.,i,.wesl!
I
stuaents and a teacher annu lly to smdy and teach on 1the
"'
r~
'
~\,
St..,l::l,.Qud campus.
~
Sa<ooy
1•fa
. 'This is exactly the kind o(,prograrn_forw1ud-th'tnking $"' j)
sw,qents elf to'day need ," said DP'"51'l!anne Willia~
) president at SCSW,,,ifhoserwho participa(e will h;ive a head
start on b7co111}ng, global citizens of the 2
century."
Stude,1;1:s, it! the' new lngolstadt program ~ill live in
tbfeommotleled Villa Kunterbunt, which will ~ leased by
. •S~. • loud State.'-i, {.
\
·•· •
· 'sc;:su has had a German-language, liberal ans study
abroad arrrgement with lngolstadt s· nc 71 197'+. 'More than
400 students have ·bem to GAmany through that program
SCSU a>so conducts 15 othci- study abroad programs..,in eight
countries, irl'NffdY\'fg'"c::n'ina\ Japan , Cost!!' Rica an!England.
In o1sfad_;;.,a city of 115 ,000 people, is 50 mi Cs north of
Munic,h on the Danube ~ver. It is the home"of 1':vdi.
1 ,,.

.

\.

\

("'....,

,f

~
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As an undergraduate student, Carrie
Johnson, SCSU chemistry student has
already made a name for herself in
organometallic compounds.
Johnson presented her research at
the 217th National Meeting of the
American Chemical Society in March
1999, in Anaheim, Calif. Her paper,
"Synthesis and Characterization of a
Dinuclear (Biphenyl)
Chromium Complex with a
Diphenyltin Linkage ," has
attracted the interest of
chemists in the field of
organometallic mixedvalent compounds.
Based on Johnson's
preliminary research
results, tentative
collaborations have been established
with faculty from the University of Idaho and Ohio
State University
"Carrie's performance in her research proj ect has
been outstanding," said Johnson's facu lty advisor,
Dr. Alison Johnson. "She has synthesized and
characterized an extremely significant organometallic
compound , (biphenyl) [Cr(CO)2]2(µ-SnPh2), with an
unprecedented bonding model. "
The SCSU Foundati on program for undergraduate
research supported Johnson's presentation.

SCSUNEWS

Project Pipeline camps open
world of science, technology
For mo re than o decade
the SCSU summer camps have
been exp osing mino ri ty and
fema le students to compelling
learning experi ences in math,
scien ce and computer
techno logy.
The camps are part of th e
Pipeline Pro ject led by Robert
C. John so n, director of Minority
Studies at SCSU . The pro ject
incl udes o pportuniti es fo r
students of co lor and is
designed to pique their inte rest
in higher education at a young age, then encourage and suppo rt
that interest all the w ay through graduatio n from SCS U.
W ith a p ri mary goa l o f first attracting mo re mino ri ty students to
SCS U, then educating them to fill high-tec h M innesota jo bs, th e
Pipelin e progra ms invo lve elementary and high schoo l students in
several university-spon so red programs. Minnesota businesses a nd
other partners, including Northern States Power, Medtronics, 3M
Foundation, Mn SCU, and the Central Minnesota Co mmunity
Foundation, p rovide a dditional funding fo r the SC SU program s.
Johnson sees a clear need fo r improving Minnesota 's reco rd of
graduating students of color first from high school, then fro m co llege.
" If w e can start at an early age introdu cing children to these
subjects and developing a pool of college-eligible students, we w ill
give them and their families ho pe that there is opportun ity for them
in science and technical fields," he said .

Mass Communications program gets nod
from ACEJMC accrediting committee
The Department of Mass Commun ication s at St. Cloud State
University, one of only two nationally accred ited j ournalism
programs in Mi nnesota, has been re-accredited by the Accreditin g
Council on Education in Journalism and Mass Communications.
The acc rediting council , based in Lawrence, Kan ., conducts
voluntary reviews of programs for p rofessional edu cation in
journalism and mass communicati on s in institutions of h igher
learning. Accredi ted statu s is awarded to those that meet its
standards. Only 110 programs in the United States and other
co untries have earned th is status.
The SCSU Department of Mass Commun ication s, the
un iversity's fo urth largest academic program , was originally
acc redited by the council in 1981 and has been re-accredited after
every subsequent six-year review.
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SCSU NEWS
Governor appoints Green to state
African-American advisory board
Les Green, director of
Cultural Diversity for the SCSU
College of Education , has been
appointed by Gov. Jesse
Ventura to The Council on
Black Minnesotans.
Besides his work on
campus with multicultural
education and with programs
such as the Teacher of Color
Project, Green has been a
leader in the community and
the state on issues of racial
harmony. Last fall he was awarded the prestigious
David W Preus Servant Leadership Award. "Les has
been an outstanding leader to help us all make our
community a more welcoming place for people of
color," said Sister Colman O'Connell of the College of
St. Benedict in St. Joseph in her nomination of Green
for the Preus award.
The Council on Black Minnesotans makes
recommendations to the governor and the legislature
on improving the economic and social conditions of
African-American Minnesotans. The council consists
of 15 members, including 11 appointed by the
governor.
"I see the role of this group as advising and
assisting the governor and other state elected officials
in promoting poli cies and practices that will help give
Minnesota's African-Americans access to the
opportunities we all need to achieve our dreams,"
Green said.
Green has served as president of the Minnesota
Corrections Association and has received a special
service award from the National Association of Blacks
in Criminal Justice.

New Environmental
Studies major will
fill need
The Minnesoto Stote
Co lleges and Universities
System has approved a new
major in Environmental
Studies at St. Cloud State
University, a program w hose
emphasis on training for
practical appli cation rather
than science and re search
ma kes it unique in the regi on.
SCSU 's Department of
Environmental and Technol ogical
Studies has had a minor in thi s field for
seve ral years a nd ha s rede signed it over
time to meet the high demand for enviro nmenta l
technicians and other profe ssional s in g overnment a nd in
indu stry. For the pa st fi ve years mino rs in the field have had
excellent placement in p rofe ssional positi ons, a nd inquiries
about such a majo r from prospective students nearly tripl ed
fro m fall 19 97 to fall 1998 a nd a re ex pected to be even higher
in the coming a cademic year.
Graduates in the new major w ill fill jobs such as
environmental technician s for public wo rks departments, science
technician s for resea rch departments, environm ental policy
anal ysts, and environmental engineers.
" It is a pleasure to see that the a cademic w orld is
concerned w ith providing students w ith appropriate and
practica l cla sses geared for success in the ' real wo rld ', "wrote
Diane Harper, a manag er w ith Severn Trent Laboratories,
University Park, 111., in a letter of support fo r th e program . "A
graduate fro m yo ur prog ram wo uld certainl y be w ell qualified
fo r an entry level position wi thin our labo ratory system or a ny
other environmental laboratory," she said .

SCSU NEWS

Link between SCSU and high school
leads to technology grant
For more th an 15 years, Ll oyd Bakke, biology instructor
at New Lond on- Spicer High School, has arranged an annual
fi eld trip to SCSU for advanced placement biology students.
These visits allowed students to suppl ement the
laboratory experi ences at th eir high school. In addition to
microscopy, students needed
information on analysis of DNA by gel
electrophoresis, including both techni cal
background as well as the abili ty to
interpret results.
In order to make the most of their
trips to SCSU, Dr. Denise McGuire and
Dr. Gordon Shrank , SCSU bi ology
department, applied for and received
grants to provide equipment for a
limited number of area high schools.
This equipment allows students to do
gel electrophoresis at their own schools.
The equipment includes computers and
an interface to link common laboratory
equipment to computers. In additi on ,
funding was provided for a summer
workshop fo r teachers offered by faculty
from New London-Spi cer and SCSU.

Science and engineering students
study prosthetic sockets
Fo r amputees all ove r the world , prosthetic limbs have
greatly imp roved their quality of life, but the problem with
these prosthetics is that the liners eventually crack or rip
because of limited durability and/or poor fit between the
stump and socket.
First-year graduate student Wayne Board and his adviser
Dr. Glenn Street are working with Total Environment Control
(TE C) of St. Cloud , which manufactures prosthetic socket
liners for amputees. The SCSU team is part of a research
group that includes Dr. Steve Covey and two students from
SCSU's Manu fac turing Engineering department.
TEC is a world leader in the developm ent and producti on
of soft pliable polyu rethane liners that act as cushions between
an amputee's stump and the prosthetic socket. To help TE C
evaluate these new liner materials, a durability test is being
developed through the SCSU Human Performance Lab .
In addition to trying to develop a more durable liner, the
team is identifying the conditions that lead to liner failures.
It is thought that a poor fit is responsible for most liner
failures. The poor fit is a result of the stump losing volume
throughout the day The team is measuring volume loss so
that it can design a socket that can compensate for volum e
shifts and improve longevity of the liner.
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More top high school
students pick SCSU
By Marsha Shoemaker

"St. Cloud State did a lot to make me feel comfortable
here," she said. "Four other schools offered me full rides,
Despite being wooed by multiple college scholarship
but I remember visiting an hon ors class and meeting
offers, more National Merit Finalists like Josh Woggon and
friendly stude nts who encouraged me to choose SCSU."
Errin Klay are discovering that St. Cloud State University
Other National Merit Finalists agree that the SCSU
offers just the right mix of academic excellence and
friendliness to make it their number-one choice.
campus is a welcoming place Lo visit. IL has the advantages
1999 Sauk Rapids High School graduate Woggon chose
of both large universities and small private colleges without the disadvantages. Some relate stories of faculty
SCSU over other schools that offered him scholarships
because, as he said , "It's got a great music program. I hear so who took time to talk about their majors. Others recall
recruiters and student representatives who came to their
many people talk about what a really good school St. Cloud
State is."
high schools displaying far more enthusiasm and helpful
attitudes than representatives from other colleges. One cited
Woggon, whose mother also was a National Merit
Finalist, has known he wanted to study
music composition since he was 16. That's
when he wrote his fi rst song. "Composing is
creating something more beautiful than
Josh Woggon
words," he said. "My dad wanted me to
follow in his footsteps and be a chiropractor,
"St. Cloud State is a really
but I have far too much creative energy for
good school. I hear a lot of
that. " He felt at home when he visited
campus and looks forward to immersing
positive things about it. "
himself in the study of music composition
with facu lty who already have impressed him
with their knowledge and enthusiasm.
Because SCSU has consistently attracted
significant numbers of National Merit
Finalists - at least three during each of the
past four years, the uni versity has become
eli gible for sponsor school status with the
National Merit Scholarship Program for
Errin Klay
exceptionally gifted high school senio rs.
SCSU must continue to sign and underwrite
"I ' m learning so much .
at least three freshman National Merit
We do a lot of hands-on
Finalists every year to retain its status.
Only about 200 colleges and universi ties
stuff. That's really cool. "
from among approximately 3,500 accredited
degree-granting schools in th e country have
attained National Merit Sponsor status. Most
SCSU's reputation for being a safe campus. Another said she
are private schools or large research universities. SCSU is
just "fel t at home here."
the only MnSCU school to achieve this status.
Klay believes SCSU has been everything she thought it
Klay, one of the elite from the class of 1997, was
would be. "I love my classes," she sa id. 'Tm learning so
recruited from Sun Prairie, Wis. She had visited the
much. We do a lot of hands-on stuff That's really cool."
University of Wisconsin at Madison and Bradley University
in Peoria, lll. Madison did little to court her interest, she
"I couldn't have gone to a private school," Klay said.
"None of them had my major (Local and Urban Affairs).
said. "And at Bradley, I just didn't think I would fit in."
And at big schools it's too hard to get involved. It's so easy
Then she came to SCSU, where 1996 Merit Finalist Jaime
to feel part of th ings at St. Cloud State. If you make any
Smith was her Lour guide and sold her on the excellence of
effo rt at all, you'll find something to do. I do way more than
the Honors Program and the other opportun ities to learn
I ever anticipated doing."
and grow.
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~ press conference in August, the name of the

The new Executive MBA wi ll give executives with five
to seven years decision-making experience the opportunity
to complete any necessary Phase I courses at their business
or through the Internet. This will allow participants to
begin Phase 11 coursework immediately so they can
complete the program with a cohort in approximately two
years.
"We see this as an outreach to the business
community," Meyer said. "We're thinking about offering this
initially in St. Cloud and in the Twin Cities "
The new program is pending MnSCU approval with a
goal of beginning in Fall 2001.
The new strategic plan was approved by President
Suzanne Wi lliams in August, but it awai ted funding
approval in order to be implemented. Now, with the
Herberger gift, the funding obstacles that once seemed
overwhelming are no longer such an issue.
"With this gift, we have an opportunity to advance our
already impressive business program into the new
millennium ," said Dr Ali Malekzadeh, vice president for
academic affairs. "Having a named college with a significant
amount of funding will allow us to implement many of the
elements of our strategic plan that
would have gone undone because of a
lack of university resources. "
The Herberger gift has been
tentatively earmarked for student
scholarships, faculty research, endowed
faculty chairs and international study
opportunities.
One such study opportunity is
already being developed for students
from the College of Business and the
SCSU engineering department.
"We want to give our faculty and
students more international experience
and give them opportuniti es to conduct
applied research which is relevant to
the business community," Meyer said. "Starting in February
2000, SCSU students and faculty will be studying and
working at the Fachhochschule, a university in lngolstadt,
Germany. Our students will be able to study the business
environment of Germany, and our faculty wi ll have the
opportunity to interact and conduct research with German
business faculty and the local business community. "
Meyer also hopes to use part of the funding to begin a
summer research grant program in which business faculty
can apply for special funds to conduct independent
research or attend conferences. In addition , Meyer hopes to
conduct conferences on the SCSU campus which would be
organized by the College of Business.
"One of the fastest growing business topics is the
growth of information technology. We would like to
sponsor an information technology workshop that would
include nationally known speakers. "
Such a workshop would be available not only to
College of Business faculty, but to all faculty and staff,
benefitting the entire University.

~~~U College of Business was officially changed to
the G.R Herberger College of Business. The name change
was in response to a $3 million donation made to the
College by The Herberger Foundation and is in honor of the
late G.R Herberger, founder of G.R Herberger's, Inc.
While a new name is the most obvious change, it is just
one of the many exciting events that are occurring within
the walls of SCSU's Business Building.
For more than a year, SCSU business faculty and
administrators have been planning for the future .. . a future
that includes expanded student services, increased facu lty
and staff development and an expanded focus on
collaboration with the corporate community.
The impetus for this visionary planning was the
recogniti on by business faculty that the ever-changing
nature of the world of business must be reflected in the
coursework presented to students.
As one of only two business programs in Minnesota to
be accredited by the AACSB - The International Association
for Management Education, the G.R Herberger College of
Business has always provided a high-quality business
education. Now, with its new strategic
plan in place , the College is poised to
expand and enhance its national
reputation for excellence.
Using feedback received from a
newly formed Co llege of Business
Advisory Board made up of local and
regional business leaders, the Strategic
Planning Committee began to mold
ideas into a comprehensive plan that
will direct the future of the business
school for the next 10 years.
"The Advisory Board has created a
great forum to build an understanding
of what the College of Business is doing
and for the business community to
provide constructive feedback," said Mike Helgeson , CEO ,
Gold'n Plump, and member of the Advisory Board. "I
app lau d the College of Business for creat ing the
opportunity to involve the business community. "
The new plan contains a number of major initiatives
which are based on the overall goals and feedback received
from business members and SCSU alumni. One such
initiative is the integration of several of the College's core
courses.
"If we look at business schools across the country,
students are asked to take courses in accounting, statistics,
marketing and management," said Dr Ruth Meyer, dean of
the G.R Herberger College ofBusiness. "But in the business
world, professionals need a broad range of skills from across
many business disciplines."
One step toward integration that the College has
already taken is requiring that every course have a
communications component. Another idea - to integrate ecommerce into every core business course - would be
unique among business programs.
Another identified initiative was the development of an
Executive MBA
9

Business to Business:
Integrating academics and the real world
"Welcome to the real world. "
More than a few graduates have bee n
greeted with those words as they ente r
the ir first job a fte r co llege.
But th ro ugh a unique relatio nship
with the St. Clo ud business co mmuni ty,
stude nts at the G. R. He rbe rge r Coll ege o f
Business a re rece iving up-close and
pe rsona l views of the wo rld o f business
w hi le still in th e class roo m.
So me o f these collaborati o ns are
financial , s uch as the gifts from the
He rbe rge r Foundati o n and Harold
Anderson , and the sp on sorship of smart
cl assroo m s by Fin gerhut and Cargill ,
w hi ch have provid ed the finan cia l
resources necessary to complete two su ch
roo m s, with 19 m o re still needing
sp o nsorship .
Prima ril y, tho ugh , these co llaboratio ns
a re inte ll ectual.
Through program s su ch as o ff-site
classes, business case studies, and the
Ha rold Ande rson Entre pre neurial Ce nte r,
the professors and students a re getting a
cl ose r loo k at th e real wo rld o f business
and a rea businesses are gett ing a cl oser
loo k at SCSU

"A ll o f a sudden , the re is a mini-acad e mic thing going o n
within th e o rganiza ti o n , so it m a kes th e m think in a diffe rent
way," Busta said.
Participating co mpani es we re able to take adva ntage o f th e
o n-site cl asses by providing s pecifi c proj ects for th e stud ents to
work on .
"l n acad emia , we take t he tim e to re nect on diffe rent id eas "
Busta said. "A lo t o f tim es within organi zation s, they are just '
running from on e fire to th e n ext. Havin g this cl ass on-site makes
the co mpanies pa use a nd think abo ut running th e o rganizatio n in
a more acad e mic m anner. "
Fo r exampl e, at Banke r's Systems, students did a presentati o n
to compan y represen tatives on busin ess continge ncy p lannin g, an
issu e they had th o ught ab out but did not have the tim e o r
reso urces to compl ete o n the ir o wn.
ln add it io n to SCSU stud ents, th e re is an o ppo rtunity for
regula r, on -going training fo r the co mpany's e mployees because
the co mpan y's e mployees a re invited to sit in o n se lected classes .
The program , which began in J anua ry 1999, h as h ad a n
in cred ibly p ositi ve respon se.
"The e mpl oyees love to participate," Busta said. "We actua ll y
had to turn away so m e people w h o wanted to present. 1 think
they like the opportunity to tell s tudents abou t w ha t t hey d o ."
Beca use of their su ccess, these courses a re be in g o ffe red again
during Fall 199 9 semester.

Off-site classes
O ne o f the College's m ost su ccessful
programs is th e off-site courses o ffe red to
a number of its senior-l eve l students .
Th ro ugh thi s program , students
atte nd th eir required courses o ff campus
at a s po nso ring business. During the
co urses, re presentati ves from the
s po nso ring b usiness act as gu est speake rs,
offe ring insight into h ow the content o f
the course appli es to the real wo rld.
"It's a lightening rod o f reali sm for o ur
stude nts," said Bruce Busta, acco unting
professo r and one o f the o ri gin ators o f the
program. "It sh ows th em that wh at we
cove r in c lass isn 't arbitra ry It m akes it
more real isti c, and it makes the stud ents
m o re m otivated. "
In addition to the students, th e
e mpl oyers bene fit fro m the acade mic
interacti on th at occurs at the ir business .

A technology partner. A major business school requires ongoing
technology upgrades . Ali Ma lekzadeh, SCSU vice president of academic
affairs, and Ruth Meyer, dean of the G.R. Herberger College of Business,
are in one of the College's six "smart classrooms." These rooms contain
state-of-the-art electronics that allow interactive learning for students on and
off campus. This room was funded by a $14,000 gilt from Fingerhut, Inc.
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Business Case Studies
An integral part of any upperlevel business course is the use of
actual historical business events as
lessons.
Though based on real events, the
purchased case studies that SCSU
facu lty have used in the past always
seemed theoretical to students.
So, through a grant from the
Harold Anderson Entrepreneurial
Center, SCSU faculty are deve loping
their own multi-disciplinary cases
that will be used throughout the
business curriculum.
"We did this for our
students because we
thought it wou ld be better
for them to relate to
businesses in town
instead of buying cases
from other institutions,"
said Vicky McIntyre,
business computer
information professor.
Mcl ntyre , along
with other SCSU faculty
from the business, speech
communication and
philosoph y departments , and
faculty from the St. Cloud
Technical Co llege, began by attending
workshops focused on developing
high quality case studies.
The facu lty were divided into
eight teams, with the expectation that
each team wou ld produce two
complete cases for publication. Using
what they learned , each team
identified local businesses to study.
"We've had marvelous response
from businesses," McIntyre said. "In
fact , I don't think that any of the
groups encountered a business that
wasn't willing to sit down with them. "
Gold'n Plump was one of the
participants in the case study writing
program.
"Participatin g in the case study
allowed us to summarize and critique
the events that happened within our
company," said Mike Helgeson , CEO
of Gold'n Plump.
Though each case is different,
they all follow the same format Each
starts off with a vignette that sets the
scene with background about the
company. The problem is then laid
out for student consideration.
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"The whole idea is to tell the student
enough about the problem but not give
them the answers," Mclntryre said.
Teams were given the task to
approach the cases from a number of
different angles so that they could be used
by faculty in any of the disciplines.
"We were looking for cases that
management could use with one twist and
marketing could use with another twi st
d BCJS could use with yet another
twist," McIntyre said.
The benefits of these cases are twofold .
"For one, it gets us talking to business
people," McIntyre said. "For another, it
= -- 1,,·ves our students the opportunity to use
real world examples in their learning,
which makes it more meaningful. "
But it may be the interaction between
students and business people that is the
most rewarding.
"We hope to have the actual business
people come into the classroom and help
teach their cases so students can ask them
questions directly," McIntyre said . "This
·11 add value to our students' education
because employers will know that they
have been exposed lo real life business
issues.

Harold Anderson
Entrepreneurial Center
Since its creation more than a yea r
ago, the Harold Anderson Entrepreneuri al
Center has taken the integration of
cademics and the real world of business
o heart .
This year alone, the Entrepreneurial
Center has initiated and funded a number
of educational opportunities including a
Women in Business Conference, a small
business speakers series , and a cosponsorship of a Disney Institute Service
Seminar, in addition to the development
of an entrepreneurship major and min or
available to SCSU students.
"We have been doing a great deal of
training for small business through th e
Small Business Development Center,
which is part of the Entrepreneurial
Center," said JoAnn Asquith , director of
the Harold Anderson Entrepreneuri al
Center. "Currently, we're working on a
series of seminars that deal with buil ding
creativity in organizations, as well as the
development and marketing of new
products. "

A business partner. Community businesses, such as Gold ' n Plump,
regularly collaborate with SCSU ' s College of Business. Mike Helgeson,
CEO, and Nancy Myers, director of training and development, have used
SCSU student and faculty expertise on such proiects as the development
of their employee manual and night shift management training . Myers
currently is working on a ioint grant with SCSU to develop an English as a
Second Language training course for Gold 'n Plump employees.

The Center, which usually serves entities outside of the
college, has also found a way lo include business studen ts in
small business consulting projects for their clients. Teams, made
up of students and a facu lty adviser, work wi th small businesses
to complete a project for that company, such as a feasibility stud y,
marketing plan, promotion plan or Web site design .
"Last semester, we matched 15 proj ects which involved 46
students and 17 facu lty members," Asquith said. "Our clients
ranged from Gold'n Plump to a dance studio in Pelican Lake,
Minnesota."
Through the Entre preneurial Center, Gold 'n Plump is
pursuing a joint grant with SCSU to im plement an English as a
Second Language Program at two of its sites.
"The Entrepreneurial Center was instrumental in finding us
resources for the grant," said Nancy Myers, d irector of Training and
Development fo r Gold'n Plump.
Gold 'n Plump has used the College of Business resources in
many proj ects over the years. Students have assisted in the
development of its empl oyee training manual , including making
it culturally inclusive and the creati on of a secti on that was
focused solely on the adult learner.
It is thi s idea of becoming a business resource that is th e
ultimate goal of the Ce nter.
"We look at the Entrepreneurial Center as an eco nomic
development engine where the ultimate goal is to build jobs and
a secure economic base in St. Cloud ," Asquith said. "We want to
be the first source peo ple turn lo when they need help making
their business grow The Center allows us to come across 5th
Avenue into the business community with a purpose."
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SCSU's economic impact on
community immeasurable
By Marsha Shoemaker
The impact St. Cloud State University's presence has on the local
economy has tripled to nearly $600 million a year since 1993,
according to economics professor Mary Edwards' latest economi c
impact survey.
Edwards and her students found, for example , that spending by
the university, its students and its employees pumps $239 million a
year directly into the community's economy They also take into
account the $95 million in spending by business and industry to
keep up with demand for university-related goods and services , as
well as the $262 million spent by the workers who are supplying
that demand.
Because SCSU is in St. Cloud, 33,000 more people have jobs,
earning wages of $ 182 million directly or indirectly from the
university. Edwards' survey measures direct spending on items
ranging from rent ($23 million by students and $526,000 by faculty
and stafO to the $287,000 spent by students on haircuts. It also
offers estimates of such indirect economic effects as the $45 million
in credit base expansion attributed to increased banking at local
financial institutions.
Edwards cautions that her numbers are a conservative measure
of buying habits and tangible spending. Not counted are the benefits
from faculty and staff providing expertise to area businesses through
facilities like the Harold Anderson Entrepreneurial Center and the
Science and Technology Applied Research Center - or of faculty
providing expertise through consulting in a wide variety of fields.
"The presence of a university brings a whole different set of
dynamics to the region," said Jeff Schlingman, president of the
St. Cloud Area Economic Development Partnership. "New businesses
scou ting around for a community to settle in always ask h ow close is
the nearest university. It's great to be able to say it's three blocks
away. "

Sample total annual expenditures
of students living in St. Cloud
Mortgage
Ren t
Groce ries
Dining Out
Clo thing, Accesso ries
Doctors, Dentists
Charitab le Donations
Sports, Recrea ti o n
Moti on Pictu res, Th ea ter

$62,748,942
$22,929,393
$10,196, 145
$5,2 17, 404
$4,990,155
$3,794,759
$1,618,765
$1 ,3 57, 272
$932,865
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Economic forecasts
benefit business
"The St. Cloud areo economy should
continue to expand ot a modest rate over the
next several months
So begins the latest St. Cloud Area
Quarterly Business Report compiled and
widely distributed by Rich MacDonald and
Mark Partridge of the SCSU Economics
faculty.
The reports, which include the
St. Cloud Index of Leading Indicators and the
St. Cloud Area Business Outlook, were begun
four years ago to fill an information void in the
St. Cloud market and provide useful data to
area business.
MacDonald and Partridge compiled their
economic forecasts after surveying a list of
businesses who share basic information. Do
they plan to hire more workers< Do they
expect to be giving wage hikes in the near
future? Do they expect increased business
activity in their offices? Are they worried
about a labor shortage? This information is
combined with leading indica tors that reflect
such data as whether the average number of
work hours at local manufacturers had
decreased or increased, and if there's been a
rise or decline in the number of local electrical
hook-ups.
"The biggest feather in our cap came
when our report was cited as a source in The
Beige Book, a prestigious Federal Reserve
publication that comes out every six weeks,"
said Partridge.
Dave Dahl, public affairs economist for
the Federal Reserve Bank in Minneapolis,
welcomes the SCSU reports as he monitors
signs of the region's economic heal th. "We
live in an information-based society, and
there's not a lot of data around that tells us
what's going on in the current economy especially at the loca l level," said Dahl.
"We've found it very useful."
Jeff Schlingman, president of the
St. Cloud Area Economic Development
Partnership, said he also is pleased that SCSU
started its economic forecasts. "They give us
a good thumbnail sketch of what's goi ng on,"
he said. "We use it as a source of usefu l
information primarily to give to busi nesses
coming from the outside."

he 1999 Husky footboll seoson will see
the beginning of a new era, as head
coach Rondy Hedberg enters into his first
season at St. Cloud State University.
Hedberg becomes the 11th head coach at
St. Cloud State University since 1920. He
brings with him an impressive resume that
includes experience and success as a coach
and player at all levels of play.
Hedberg comes to St. Cloud State from
the University of North Dakota, where he spent
the last three years as the offensive coordinator
and quarterbacks/receivers coach. In three
seasons at North Dakota, Hedberg helped his
team post a 23-8 overall record and also gain
a berth in the 1998 NCAA Division 11 playoffs.
At UND, Hedberg worked with Minnesota
Vikings draft pick tight end Jim Kleinsasser and
All-American running back Phillip Moore.
Prior to his tenure in Grand Forks, N.D.,
Hedberg was an assistant head football coach
and offensive coordinator/quarterbacks
coach at Central Missouri State University from
1990 through 1996. Hedberg joined the staff
at CMSU after serving os head coach at Minot
State University from 1982 through 1990.
At Minot State, Hedberg gained a 45-232 career record that included conference titles
in 1985 and 1983. In addition to his football
coaching duties, Hedberg served as head
baseball coach and assistant men's basketball
coach. He served as head men's basketball
coach at Minot State from 1984-85. Hedberg
joined the staff at Minot State in 1979 and was
an assistant football coach through 1981.
A native of Parshall, N.D., Hedberg was a
four year letter-winner in football, basketball
and baseball at Minot State University.
Hedberg captained the Minot State football
team for three seasons and received
Honorable Mention All-America status in
1976. A record-setting quarterback, Hedberg
helped Minot State to two conference titles,
and in 1977, he was named the North Dakota
College Athlete of the Year. Hedberg received
a bachelor's degree in physical education
from Minot State University in 1977, and a
master's degree in health, physical education
and recreation from the University of North
Dakota in 1987.
Hedberg was drafted by the Tampa Bay
Buccaneers of the NFL in 1977. He started in
five regular season games as a rookie
quarterback and is one of only 12
quarterbacks in the history of the NFL to start
in their rookie season. He played with Tampa
Bay through 1978, before playing with the

Oakland Raiders in 1979 and the Green Bay
Packers in 1980.
Hedberg now looks toward the future of
Husky football.
"I was attracted to St. Cloud State
because it is an excellent school with a top
academic reputation. The potential to recruit
talented student-athletes is very good at
SCSU," said Hedberg. "St. Cloud is in a great
location with a good proximity to the Twin
Cities and to Wisconsin. In addition, we are
right in the center of the state, so we can easily
go out and recruit throughout the entire state of
Minnesota."
Hedberg looks to add to the quality of the
University as well as his football team. "We are
looking for players who are, first and foremost,
good students," said Hedberg. "We want
players who can think on and off the field and
who will earn their education in the
classroom."
"Second, we would like players who are
good citizens and will be good members of the
St. Cloud State community," Hedberg
continued. "Third, of course, we want them to
be good athletes. It is really important to me
that they are in that order. Academics are first."
Hedberg believes that academics are an
integral part of any college football team. "I
believe there is a direct correlation between
academics and athletics," said Hedberg. "We
use a lot of classroom settings to teach our
offense and defense to our players. In
addition, we will meet with our players each
day before practice to put in new things and
discuss what we need to work on. So it is
extremely important that we have players that
can do well in a classroom as well as on the
field."
It is the on-the-field play that interests most
fans of SCSU football. After a tough 3-8
season in 1998, SCSU fans can expect to see
an exciting brand of football produced by the
new Huskies' leadership.
Hedberg's football philosophy calls for his
team to be very physical and aggressive up
front. "We want to be able to run the ball and
run it successfully," stated Hedberg. "We will
also throw when given the opportunity.
Basically, as with any offensive philosophy, we
want to take what the defense gives us."
On the opposite side of the ball, Hedberg
wants a defense that uses speed and has great
pursuit af the ball. "Defensively, we want to
create turnovers and consistently give our
offense good field position," said Hedberg.

The Randy Hedberg File
Named Head Coach
at St. Cloud State
Offensive Coordinator

at UNO/QB and
Receivers Coach

Asst. Head Coach at
Central Missouri State
Offensive Coordinator/

QB Coach
Head Coach

at Minot State
(45-23-2 career record)
Received Master's degree

from UNO
Assistant Coach

at Minot State
Played with NFL's
Green Bay Packers
Played with NFL's
Oakland Raiders
Played with NFL's
Tampa Bay Buccaneers
Received Bachelor's
degree from Minot State

Played college football
at Minot State
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Campaign exceeds $15 million

Alumni Top the Annual Fund Scales

As the leaves begin to change, il signifies that
schoo l has begun al St. Cloud State University. The
thousands of students who have descended on the
campus are not the only excitement taking place at
the University. The recen t $3 million end owment gift
fro m the Herberger Foundati on establishing the new
G. R. Herberge r College of Business, in addition to
$8 .9 million in sup port from Bernick's Pepsi, have
focused the campus on its future. The support of these
major gifts , and man y others has helped the Campaign
fo r a New Century exceed the $ 15 million mark in just
the third of a fi ve-year campaign.
These gifts not only reaffirm the strength and vision
of the College of Business, but also support excellence·
through acade mic technology and op portunity through
scholarships fo r to morrow's students. These are the
corne rstones fo r which the Campaign exists.
The excitement continues with the new Rive rwalk
Project that will begin in September 1999 and should be
co mpleted as ea rly as February 2000. This walk will
span the entire distance fro m the south end of campus
to the north along the Mississippi . The Riverwalk will
provide an exciting new additi on to our campus to be
enjoyed by students, alumni and fri ends of the
university.
Also , the campaign currentl y is workin g to
complete our fund raising efforts for the Campus Entry
Project. This project is 35% of the way toward reaching
its goal. O ur hope is to complete the funding for the
project to begin co nstruction next spring to co incide
with the opening of the new library in Fall 2000 .
Lastl y, the Campaign for a New Century annual
fun d had a record year. The unrestri cted Forward Fund
reached new heights. But even more importantly, SCSU
saw the number of its alumni donors nearly doubl e. The
call fo r sup po rt through the campaign has neve r been
more important. We we re so pleased that so many of
our alumni have seen the power of their philanthro py
and its impact on our university's mission to provide
academic exce llence and opportunity.
On behalf of the students, faculty and staff at
St. Cloud State University, we would like to thank our
alu mni and friends who have supported so generously
this quality unive rsity. With your help we can extend
our exciting mission well in to the next millennium .

Thousands of phone calls and letters, hundreds of visits, a
lot of planning, and thousands of people saying "yes. " That's
what it took to exceed the proj ected goals during the 1999
SCSU Annual Fund.
The SCSU Annual Fund posted a 17 percent increase
during the fi scal year ending June 30 , 1999, with reco rd
giving to both restricted and unrestricted fund s. Total Annual
Fund giving totalled $2,087 ,587, which is a significant
increase over the 1998 total of $1,778,738. The Forward
Fund , the unrestri cted portion of the Annual Fund , exceeded
the proj ected goal with a 28 percent increase in giving to
reach $520,375.
But the real story this year was the number of alumni
contributing. Alumni Number of Alumni Donors .
giving increased from
4 ,740 to 7,3 61 ,
8000 bringing total alumni
giving Lo 11 percent.
Additionally, the
number of Unive rsity
fri end s contributing
increased 82 percent.
"It is exciting to
see our alumni and
fri ends responding so
positively when asked
to support SCSU,"
said University
President Suzanne Williams. "The results of the Annual Fund
show the desire that our alumni have to give back and to help
the next generation of students. "
The Annual Fund , a program of the SCSU Foundation ,
encourages regular annual giving by alumni , parents and
friend s. Through the Annual Fund , alumni support important
campus initi atives such as student scholarships, advances in
techn ology and library holdings. A special spring effort rai sed
an additional $40,000 specifically for freshman scholarships
SCSU receives only 38 percent of its operating dollars
from the State of Minnesota. The maj ority of the Unive rsity's
operating budget is supported by tuiti on and private
donati ons.
The aggressive Annual Fund goals for fi scal yea r 2000 will
challenge the Annual Fund staff and volunteers to add another
1,1 00 donors and raise another $ 1.8 million in support this
year.
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Red Severson Scholarship

Central Minnesota Estate Planning Council Scholarship

Former Husky basketball stand-out Tom Ditty has
honored former Coach Marlowe "Red " Seve rson. Ditty's lead
gift, and his call to form er players , kicks off a drive to create
a $100,000 Red Severson Honorary Basketball Scholarship.
The fund will provide a fu ll scholarship for a deserving
student-athlete in the basketball program. Ditty feels that
the scholarship is a fitting recognition of the impact and
success of Red's coaching career at SCSU. "Red led Husky
teams to nine conference championships and numerous
national tournaments during his eleven years," said Ditty
Red's record of 209-67 ranks second among SCSU
basketball coaches for all-time wins. Beyond his nine NIC
championships, Red's teams made six NAIA playo ff
appearances , advancing to the national tournament fin als
three times. This success, along with a commitment to his
players , led to his early nomination for the Husky Hall of
Fame. Yet, he has continually turned down induction,
exhibiting loyalty to his former players , most of whom he
feels deserve the same honor
For more information , contact Tom Ditty or Bruce
MacKenzie through the SCSU Foundation, 320-255-4071,
or e-mail Tom directly at tomditty@juno.com.

This scholarship began with gi fts from the St. Cloud
Area Financial Planners Society. When thi s organization was
discontinued, the Central Minnesota Estate Planners
Council voted to fund the endowment , beginning in May
1999. Investment earnings from the fund will support
scholarships for students who are a junior or senior with a
declared maj or and have a 3.0 GPA or higher In addition,
the student must show a demonstrated interest in pursuing
a career from a specified li st. The student must also
demonstrate financial need.

Mabeth Saure Gyllstrom Voice Scholarship
Mabeth Saure Gyllstrom taught voice from 1968-98 in
the Music Department at St. Cloud State University. The
scholarship is designated for students who are talented firstyear voice students as determined by audition. Selected
recipients may continue to receive this scholarship for up to
four years as long as they maintain a 3.0 GPA in music
classes and satisfactory vocal progress.

James E. O'Neill Study Grant
for International Study of Spanish

Dr Marcia A. Summers was a faculty member
in the SCSU English department from 1969-96.
The new scholarship is for students who are single
mothers of minor children , have achieved
sophomore standing with a 3.0 GPA or higher,
have a defined degree and have demonstrated
financial need. Those who receive the scholarship
are eligible to reapply for a second scholarship if
they continue to qualify

Bruce Pearson's career as a teacher, composer,
consultant and write r has taken him all over the world and
established a national reputation for excellence in the field
of band education. He has written and so ld over 200 books.
His love for and expertise in instrumental music began with
his Music Education degree from SCSU in 1964.
To assist students learning to teach instrumental music ,
Bruce and his family have created a $1,000 annual
scholarship for deserving students.

Federated Insurance BCIS Scholarship
Federated Insurance is nationally known as a leading
insurer of businesses in select industries, such as petroleum
marketers, contractors, auto dealers and equipment dealers.
Federated has established the Federated Insurance BCIS
Scholarship for students who are juniors or seniors and are
accepted BCIS majors. The student must have an overall
GPA of 2.8 or higher and 3.0 in hi.s or her maj or field .

Janochoski Business Scholarship

The O'Neill Study Grants can be used to meet travel
and educational costs associated with studying Spanish in
another country. Professor James E. O'Neill se rved on the
faculty of the Department of Foreign Languages and
Literature from 1964-99.
Students must be an accepted Spanish major, have an
overall GPA of 3.0 or higher and have been accepted for
international study in a Spanish speaking country

Marcia Summers Career Opportunity Scholarship
for Single Mothers

Bruce Pearson Family Scholarship
for Instrumental Music Students

The Janochoski family, Sy, Corrine, Tom, Jim and Dan,
have established the Janochoski Business Scholarship. This
scholarship was estab lished for students who are majors
within the G.R Herberger College of Business. Preference
will be given to those students majoring in acco unting,
marketing or real estate. The award will be made annually
to a junior with a second awa rd made to that student as a
senior Students must possess and maintain a 3.0 GPA.

New Foundation Board members named
The St. Clnud State Urnvers11y Fnundation announces the following
new members of the Board of Trustees·
• Sten· Lindgren, Retired Sr Vice Presidrnt, Hcrbcrgcrs Corp
• Diana CartcT l'rcsidrnt, Summit \fongage Corp.
• \like \lurray 81, Ewcu11vc Vice President, Fingerhut Corp.
• Dan Childers, Fonner C:EO/Pres1den1, Kendcrn lndus1r1al Supply
• Leigh Johnson, C:El l, Custom ;\lar111 Corp.
The SC.SL Ewcu11n- corn111i11cc lor FY 2000-01 was also announced
al the May Board ol Trustees rneeung.
• Ch,ur, Kun Kahn 71. Sr. VI~ Arnhold and S. Blcichrocder
• Vice C:h,ur, lv!oll1c Yuung '81, CEO, '.\ametag lnternauonal
• Treasurer, Don \Veller, CEO, C:ohorns Inc.
• Secretary, Jnn jannchoski '84, Cold Spring c;ranite Corp.

Saturday, Oct. 30
8 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Alumni & Family Headquarters

Friday, Oct. 29
5-6 p.m.

1999Alumni
Awards Ceremony
• Rick Hill '68 , Distinguished Alumni Awai;d.__.o
• Caro!A nn Russell ' 73 , Distinguished Alumni Award
• Gary Botzek '72, Alumni Service Award
• Jay J ohnson '97 , Graduate of the last Decade Award (GOLD)
• Doyle Rose ' 72 , Business Leadership Award
• Beverl y Midthun '5 7, Education Leadership Award
• Bonnie Henrickson '86 , Education Leadership Award
• Sigrid Johnson '74 , Fine Arts and Humanities Leadership Award
• Forrest Lee '42 , Science and Engineering Leadership Award
Little Theatre, Atwood Memorial Center

6-9 p.m .

Alumni, parents and studen ts can pick up info rmati on about
Homecoming '99 at the Alumni and Famil y Headquarters.
Sponsored by the SCSU Col legiate Chapter, American
Marketing Association.
Carousel, Atwood Memorial Center

Annual Homecoming Run/Fun Walk
9 a.m.- I K Kiddie Run
9:30 a.m. - I OK & SK run or fun walk
Join runners of all speeds and abilities. Free day care is
provided during the lOK and SK. Registration received by
Octobe r 25 is $8 which includes the official Homecoming
Run T-shirt. The Kiddie Run is $8 with T-shirt, $3 without
T-shirt. Late registration is $10 fo r SCSU student/faculty/staff/
alumni , and $ 12 for others. O n-site registration begins at
8: 15 a.m . E-mail chaukos@StCloud State.edu , or call
(320) 255-3325 for more information.

Harvest Moon
A Gathering of Community

Atwood Mall

Relive the past with pianist Nina Burke and saxophonist Al
Asmus. Bid on unique auction items. Pu rchase one or only
100 rame tickets to one or the rollowing: Colman Spa from
Hank Hauser Spas ; a 9' water bike rrom Weeres Industries;
an $800 shopping spree at D.J. Bitzen Jewe lers; or $500
worth or stock from Piper Jaffray. Proceeds support student
scholarships. Sponsored by the SCSU Alumni Association
and Cellular 2000 or St. Cloud. Call (320) 255-3177 for
more information.

0-Year Reunion

10 a.m.to 12 p.m.

Calling all new alumnil!I If you graduated during the 19981999 school year, you'll want to check out this great event.
J oin us before the football game at Selke. The KCLD boom
truck will enterta in us whi le we meet friends , have some
food, and stir up some fun. Spo nsored by the SCSU Alumni
Association , Geyer Ren tal and ARAMARK.
Rotary East Park (across from Selke Field)

Ballroom, Atwood Memorial Center
IOa.m.

6-9:30 p.m.

Boo Bash '99
While you enjoy the Harvest Moon banquet, your ki ds ages
5- 12 will enjoy all sorts of Halloween rel ated activities
planned and supervised by SCSU recreation students.
Registration fee is $2 After October 25, late registrations will
only be accepted if space is available, and a late registration
fee of $4 per ch il d will apply.
Fieldhouse, Halenbeck Hall

Homecoming Lecture Series Brunch
Dr. Jerome ".Jerry" Harste , Indi ana University, is the first
speaker in the College of Education Homecoming Lecture
Series. Dr Harste, '63, is a chil dren 's book aut hor and
national expert on literacy. He is also the recipient of the
1998 Alumni Association Educational Leade rsh ip Award .
RSVP to Gayle at (320) 255-2156 .
Atwood Memorial Center

--....;

ALUMNI REPORT

SCSU Alumni, Unite!
Jim Stigman
Director of Alumni Relations
8, Annual Giving

12p.m .

Homecoming Football
SCSU Huskies vs. No rthern Colo rado
Selke Field

3:05 p.m.

Women's Ice Hockey
SCSU Huskies vs . the W isconsin Badge rs.
National Hockey Center

t~
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Please complete this form and return by October. 25
(sports tickets must be orde red by October 15)
with your payment to: SCSU Alumni Associa t10 n,
720 Fourth Avenue South, St. Cloud, MN 56301.

Yes, I/We plan to attend Homecoming '99.

Name(s): _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Class Yr: _ _ __
Major/Mi nor: _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Home phone: _ _ _ _ _ Work Phone: _ _ _ __
E-mail: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ __ __ _ __
Wou ld you like to receive, via e- mail , updates on upcoming
alum ni social acti vities in your area an d other news on
SCSU' _ _ yes _
no

Enclosed is $ _ _ to register for the following events.
Harvest Moon (an nual alumni banquet)
_ _ ticket(s) at $20 ea
_ _ rafne ticket(s) at $50 eac h (only 100 tickets available)
Kiddi e Run

children at $3 without T-shirt
children at $8 wi th T-shirt
lOK & 5K Run or Fun Walk
_ _ SCSU studem/faculty/staff/alumni pre-registration $8
_ _ Community pre-registration $ 12

Homecoming Football Game*
_ _ ticket (s) at $4 for adults
_ _ ticket (s) at $3 for children 12 & under
Women's lee Hockey*
_ _ ticket (s) at $3 for adu lts
_ _ ticket (s) at $ 1 for kids

*Football and hochey tickets are at a reduced price. Tickets need
to be ordered by October 15 to receive the discounted price.

Have you eve r stopped
and wondered if you are
trul y making a difference7
There you are plugging
away, day after day, trying
to make the world, or at
least your little co rner of
the worl d, a little bette r
pl ace to li ve.
Well , in the alumn i
relations business, we
wonder about that nearly
every day. Each day is filled with multipl e tasks conn ected to
multiple initiatives . And so we plug away. But we often fi nd
ourselves wondering if our efforts, and the effort s of some ve ry
committed volunteers, are truly making an impact on the future
of St. Cloud State Un ive rsity.
That is, until we get some feedback.
The question: Are we connecting with St. Cloud State
Unive rsity alumni and are they responding in some positive
way7 Feedback in ou r business occasionally comes in the form
of letters or questionnaire results . Bu t mostly we judge our
success in connecting with alumni in terms of how alu mni are
giving their ti me, talent and/or treasure .
This past year we got the feedback we were seeking.
Time: Overall attendance of alumni events grew by
100 percen t. Seve n hundred alumn i and friends attended the
1999 St. Paul Saints game, a 34 percent increase over the
previous yea r Attendance at the annua l alumni golf outing
doubled. National Husky Night Out, held at 11 locations across
the country, drew more than 350 alumni, family and friends.
Talent: Alumni chapters grew in number and size in 19981999 . ln July 1998, we identifi ed 8 chapters that were
operating or being established . Today there are 18 al umni
chapters fro m coast to coast, plus one in Malaysia. Some of
these chapters are just startin g. Others, like those in the Twin
Cities and cen tral Minnesota, are blossoming. The growth in
each of these chapters reOects a growing desire on the part of
SCSU alu mni to become reconnected with their al ma mater.
Treasure: Alumni givin g this year broke all previous levels.
In one yea r, the number of alumni giving increased 55 percent.
Annual fund goals were exceeded and a great many alumni
increased their contributions. (See the article on page 16 about
the annual fund).
So, thank you for you r feedback I And, if you just stopped
to wo nder if )cQ.!J. are making a difference at SCSU, I hope you
answered "you betcha."
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SCSU rolls out
new class ring

Give Back
More Than
You Received

Th e SCSU Alumni Associotion has
un veiled the new SCSU class ring .
The new ring displays the
Un ive rsity's logo which was
first used in the early
1920s o n athle tic
letterwinners' jackets and
ha s si nce become the
offici a l lo go of SCSU . Th is
symbo l links pa st, present
and future members of the
St. Cloud State famil y and reflects the heritage of our
line uni versity.
The new ring will become a symbol of pride and
acco mplishment for a lumn i around the world .
Alth o ugh there is only one ring design available,
stud e nts and a lumni can choose between yellow and
w hite gold . Ring s will be custom c rafted by Josten's in
10 , 14 o r 18 karat gold with the purchaser's name
eng raved inside the band . The ring 's garnet stone and
logo incorpo rate the sc hool 's colors into its design .
Alumni w ishing to exchange their current ring w ill
be g iven a credit tow ard a new ring . All SCSU cla ss
rings are backed by a Josten's Lifetime Warranty and
are pro tected again st loss or theft by Josten 's Ring
Loss In surance . Certain terms and condition s apply.
The ring s can be ordered starting Homeco ming
w e e k in late October, at subsequent alumni events,
and a t the SCSU Bookstore. Ordering information will
be a va ilable in the w inter issue of Outlook.

Brian J. Schoenborn
President
SCSU Alumni Association
When 1 look
back at my
experiences since
graduation , I can see
how my time at
St. Cloud State has
greatly contribu ted to
my life. W hi le at SCSU 1 found my path , both personally
and professiona lly, and began to pursue it with
determination. With out a doubt, 1 woul d not be the
person I am today had I not attended St. Cloud State.
We are all part of SCSU's long and storied history.
There are thousand s of stories like mine which have bu ilt
SCSU , brick by brick. SCSU continues to grow through
the involvement and experiences of its friend s and
alumni. W hen you thin k about it, we didn't si mply go
through St. Cloud State, St. Cloud State went through us.
Now is the time to say "thank you" and begin giving
back.
Attend SCSU events, give fina ncially, join a chapter,
stay in touch with your college friends , or sim ply tell
your story to others. St. Cloud State needs you if it is
going to successfull y meet the challenges of the next
century. 1f we all agree to give back to SCSU more than
we received from it , our Uni versity will be the best
university in the country. Tell your story, loud ly and
proudly, and get invo lved at St. Cloud State.

*Brian Schoenborn is a 1992 graduate of SCSU. He is
presently an attorn ey at Hall & Bye rs, P.A. in St. Cloud,
Minn esota. He can be reached at bschoenb@cloudnet.com.

Spread the word
Do you want the most up-to-date inlor111a1inn abou t
alumni even ts and university happenings? Do you 1ust
love c- 111 a il l Arc you a savvy web brnwscrl
Join th e SCSU alumni e-mail li st. You'll IHT ivc th e
111ost curren t inlm111at1on about what\ happening on
campus and in your area. To subscribe, sen d an c-111ail to
alumn16DSTU .OUDSTATE.cdu and type "suhsn1bc c-111ail. ..
Or try our new Alum 111 C ha t-li ne. 'fou ,·,111 post
messages In a lu111 11 i all acrnss the country, cn nt acl Inst
lnends, and n-c n sec job postings.
Access the Alum111 Chat -line via our ho 111epage.
\\'W\\.StU,,udS1a1e.cdu/~a lumnt/111dn.h 1ml , and clic-k ,,n
Alu111ni Chat -li ne.

1999 SCSU Alumni Golf Outing winners: Ken Basten, Dan Frie, Scott Boesen
and John Foucault. Congratulations.
0
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* Established
Organizing
* Future
◊

,,.,
* Alaska:

Dione Mohwinkel; 907-243-5903; dionem@gci.net

* Ari:zona: Keely O'Brien; 602-992-3959; keely@ozdo.org
* Southern California : Bob Klod ifko; 626-447-5 123; rklodifk@lousd.k 12.co.us
Northern California:
* Colorado: Jeff Croce; 303-772-4686; crocejy@msn .com
* Florida: Tina Gust; 727-826-1593; tinagust@minorleagueboseball.com
* Georgia: leeAnn Ryan; 770-671-1257; lRyan@Expolechnik.com
Connie VandenEinde; 770.529.5474; vanden@loma.org
* Iowa: Susan Borreson; 5 15-222-1285; slondbock@yohoo.com
◊

◊

Illinois: Trudy Knudsen Conti; 847-462-96 ll ; tconti@bonnerpersonnel.com

* Indiana:

* Duluth, MN : Craig Wainio; 218-749-5297; cityodmn@the-bridge.net
* St. Cloud, MN: Tiffany Elj; 320-202-144 0 ; eljl@centracare.com
* Little Falls, MN:
◊

Fergus Falls, MN:

* Willmar, MN:

* Fargo, ND: Mary Chamberlain; 701-298-3787; mcchamberlain@ci.fargo.nd .us
Nebraska: Roxanna Jokela; 4 02-894-1645; roxanna2@home.com
* N evada: Miriam Kay Rutz; 702-360-7994; mim262l@aol.com

1,r

* New York: Jouko Sipila; 212-988-2540; ksipila@mmrs-newyork.com
* Ohio:

* Oregon:
* Northern Texas: Jim Olson; 512-347-7988; jimbolya@mindspring.com
* South Central Texas: Toni Tharp; 817-498-3413 ; toni_tharp@wendys.com
* Washington:
* Washington, D.C.: Bob Bissen; 703-719-7119; bbissen@apcoassoc.com
* Wisconsin:
Rochester:
* Sioux Falls, SD: Gary Weckwerth; 605-336- 1095; garyweck@aol.com
* Twin Cities: Beth Gibson-Lilja; bethlilja@hotmail.com;
◊

jcunningham@StCloudState.edu

To receive more information on these chapters, please contad
John Skoog, alumni program director, at the SCSU Alumni Office,
(320) 255-3455 or jskoog@StCloudState.edu or Jane Cunningham,
assistant alumni director, at the SCSU Twin Cities Office,
(612) 349-2556 or jcunningham@stcloudstate.edu
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' 74, Alan Longley, 48, Blackfoot, ID
' 75, Patricia Pattison Morreim, 83 , St. Claud
' 76, Robert Heroux, 58, Oak Park
' 77, Marie Bernadine Killian, 43, Moss City, Ml

Alumni

' 83, Lisa Holt Thompson, 38, White Bear Lake

' 20, Ella Lysne Vanhoven, 99, Delray Beach, FL

' 88, William Rother, 35, Buckland, AK

' 21 , Edith Andrews Mellin, Brooklyn Park

'93, Matthew Pelkey, 29, Duluth

' 21 , Marie Hall Wilson, 99, Minneapolis

'22, Gladys Caine Mix, Mt. Iron

Paul Cairns, 82, St. Cloud, retired professor of English
from 1957 ta 1991.

'24, Bernice Whitacker Thorson, Saratoga, CA

'25, Fred Harapat, Nerstrand

Marcella David, 85, St. Cloud, wos employed in
custodial core until retiring.

' 25, Hildegard Marg Kremer, 93, Watkins
' 2S, Verona Neils Williams, 95, Sartell

'26, Agnes Gustad Harapat, Fairbault
' 27, George Hall, La Jolla, CA
' 29, Bertha Tangen Olson, Rosemount

' 30, Verla Schendel, Rochester
' 32, Adeline Schaefer Harazim, Minneapolis

Martha Gapinski, 87, St. Cloud, worked at Whitney
Hause until retiring in 1977.
Jodi Ann Lind, 38, St. Cloud, worked as on accounting
technician in the payroll deportment.

'32, '41 , Julia Sparrow, Minneapolis
'35, Walter Depaul, 87, Porterville, CA
' 36, Linnea Storm Rethmeier, 83, St. Cloud
' 36, Lorena Ryan Richards, Scottsdale, AZ
' 37, Vera Lacher Bjork, Tumwater, WA
' 37, Martha Carr Oyen, 81, Montevideo

' 37, Lillian Sommeli Ruopsa, 86, Rochester
' 38, Laura Simer White, 82, Tucson, A7..
' 39, Dale Tuttle, 86, Perham
' 40, Agnes Aarseth, Roseville
' 40, Velma Kessler Peterson, Crosslake
' 40, Henrietta Frank Yankovich, 79, Neenah, WI
' 42, Carol Walsh Wood, 78, Cloquet
' 43, Ursula Breher Kassler, Mount Pleasant, SC
'48, Willis Block, 83, Willmar
' 48, Elizabeth Kurt:zman, 97, St. Cloud
' 49, Richard Carpenter
' 49, Melvin Janski, 72, St. Cloud
' 49, Nobert Kerfeld, Glenwood
' 49, Barbaro Hollmeyer Miller
' 49, William Stuart Putnam
' 49, Janice Grover Timm, Wadena

' 51 , Donald Anderson, Worthington, OH
' 52, Philip McGonagle, 47, Red Wing
' 59, Pasquale Serrano, 92, Sartell
'66, Joan Mostoller Miller, 54, Carroll, IA
'66, Margaret Pavlik, 95, Buffalo
'68, Donald Grelson, 72, Sartell
'68, William Kreie, 57, Princeton
'69, Joyce Arlene Gustafson, 52, Chaska
'69, Robert Westgard, 58, Albany

'73, Joan Frit:z, 69, St. Cloud

Logan, June 1999. Other children : Hannah, 2 years old.
Kristine Wolke Poppie '88 and husband Dove, Maple
Grove, daughter, Regan Morie, February 20, 1999.
Barbara Keenan Goenner '89 and husband Brian,
Clear lake, son, Bryce, May 1998.
Anita Redman Kask ' 89 and Erik Kask '89, Sauk
Rapids, daughter, April 25 , 1999.
Susan Sworski Massman ' 89 and husband Poul,
Kimball, son, Andrew, May 28, 1999. Other children'
Matthew, 6 years old, Jonathan, 4 years old

Joanne Salt:z, 62, St. Claud, retired professor of Spanish
since 1987.

Tracy Backstrom Thurber ' 89 and husband Ernie,
Woodbury, daughter, Caitlyn, January 17, 1999

Evalyne Sundby, 79, St. Cloud, retired staff.

Jacqueline McGrath Tuin '89 and husband Brian,
Hastings, son, Garrett, April 19, 1998.

Raymond Witte, 63, l uxemberg, was employed in
maintenance until retiring in 1997.

1990 - 1992

m.~

Jennifer Feipel Djonne '90 and husband, Red Lake,
daughter, Sophie Groce, September 24, 1998.
Lisa Raffenbeul Fujan '90 and husband Scott, St.
Cloud, son, February 24, 1999.

1979 - 1985

Steven Galleger '90 and wife Diane, Dallas, TX,
daughter, Sydney, January 1998.

Joel Justin ' 79, ' 84 and wife Karin, Crookston, son,
Celeb James, December I 1, 1998.

Paul Hoernemann '90 and wife Amy Moist
Hoernemann, Granite Falls, son, Joshua Poul, Morch 12,

Allison Enderle Bates ' 82 and husband Orville,
Champlin, son, Alon, January 19, 1999. Other children:
Stephanie, 7 years old, Heather, 4 years old.

Joe Len:zmeier '90 and wife Coreen, Crystal, daughter,
Sophie Rose, April 28, 1999.

Michael Zniewski '83 and wife Julie, St. Cloud,
daughter, Megan, April 17, 1998.

Ann Diedrich Meredith '90, '93 and husband Bruce,
St. Cloud, daughter, Jenna, December 18, 1998.

Katherine Ostmoe Stasko '84 and husband Jim, St.
Cloud, daughter, Hayley Marie, March 5, 1999

Doug Mueller '90 and wife Stephanie, St. Cloud,
daughter, Katelyn, June 9 , 1999.

Polly Ann Podawilt:z Grell ' 85 and husband Charles,
Cold Spring, son, Jock Joseph, Moy 10, 1999.

Tamera Gallagher Stobb '90 and Jeffrey Stobb
' 89, Waverly, daughter.

Jody Keller Hat:zell ' 85 and husband David, Highlands
Ranch, CO, daughter, Mallary Irene, November 23, 1998.

Deanna Kabliska Weinrich '90 and husband Matthew,
Sauk Rapids, daughter, Groce, Morch 2, 1999.

Peg Larson-Matuseski ' 85 and husband David,
Plymouth, son, Jock, Moy 1998.

Christopher Berg ' 91 and wife Beth, St. Stephen, Kate,
March 30, 1999. Other children: Emily, 3 years old.

Russell Smelter ' 85 and wife Melinda, St. Michael, son,
Jared, June 14, 1998

Mark Emerson ' 91 and Devona Carlson Emerson
'92, St. Joseph, son.

'50, John Saunders, 75, Vallejo, CA

' SO, Donald Strommer, 72 , Iowa City, IA

Christa Hin:z-Lambrecht '88 and husband Joseph,
Minnetonka, son, Andrew George, January 28, 1999.

Karen Posch Orner ' 89 and Dale Orner ' 89, Crystal,
son, Brandon Peter, March 25 , 1999.

' 37, Norma Sarff Palmquist, Anchorage, AK
' 37, Mildred Lawler Raguse, Beardsley

Teri Lapatka Donahue ' 88 and husband Tom, Sartell,
son, Cullen, April 5 , 1999.

Patricia Potter, 70, Eden Prairie, former dean of students

'32, Emma Nelson Long, 94, Grand Rapids
'32, Raymond Schrom, 86, Round lake, IL

Lisa Anderson Tindal ' 87 and husband Gory,
Woodbury, son, Tyler, May 23 , 1998.

Jill Adelman Weis ' 88 and husband N icholas, Rice,

Faculty and Staff

'23, Katherine Koerner Strong, 102, Brooklyn Center
' 24, Bertha Kaun Busacker, 96, long Prairie

Ronald Kac:zor '87 and wife Ruth, St. Cloud, son, Jomes,
Ap,il 20, 1999.

1998

Judy Feiertag Fuchs ' 91 and husband Mark, St. Cloud,
son, Matthew, April 1999.

1986 - 1989
Christine Shamla Donnay ' 86 and husband John,
Kimball, daughter, Anno Moe, June 28, 1999.
Jona Schleper Nash ' 86 and husband Joseph,
Minnetonka, son, Matthew, Morch 29, 1999.

Sue Ann Schneider Heck ' 91 and husband Brod,
Bloomington, daughter, Madelyn Moe, Moy 27, 1999.
Jennifer Huneke Laumeyer ' 91 and Dennis
Laumeyer ' 90, Austin, daughter, Sydney, Laureen, Morch

12, 1999

Kelly Althoff Radloff ' 86 and husband Gary, Madison,
WI, daughter, Arianna Marois, June 4, 1998.

Jeremy Mendel ' 91 and wife Koren, Monticello, son,
April 24, 1999.

Paula Ethen Gottwalt ' 87 and husband Steve, St.
Cloud, son, Doniel Louis, Moy 15, 1999

Melinda Fran:zen Sanders ' 91 and Wayne Sonders
'50, St. Cloud, son, April 26, 1999.

Kimberly Gerads Gruba ' 87 and husband Thomas,
daughter Kayla Ann, April 8, 1999.

Nancy Wohletz Swarthout ' 91 and husband Timothy,
Avon, daughter, Amber Jeanne, June 20, 1999.
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Hugh Woodford '91 and Lisa Bridenstine
Woodford ' 89, Isanti, son, Benjamin, April 1998. Other
children: Abigail, 5 years old.

Aimee Hoium Asp '92 and Joel Asp '93, St. Cloud,
daughter, Rebekah Elizabeth, February 25, 1999.
Sally Garner Atkinson '92 and husband John, St.
Cloud, son, Joseph, Sept. 17, 1998. Other children: Jock, 2
years old.
Jeff Crace '92 and wife Yvonne, Longmont, CO, daughter,
Jessica Taylor, August 23, 1998.
Heidi Hrdlicka Frie se '92 and Eric Friese '96, St.
Cloud, son, Matthew, February 4, 1999.
Jane Elizabeth Strande Haasken '92 and Daniel

Haasken '92, Aitkin, daughter, Madelyn Dawn, April 23,
1998.

Kelly Nelson Hamill '92 and husband Mork, Lakeville,
son, Ben jamin, April 12, 1999.

Sherry Eiynck Hanson '92 and Jim Hanson '92,
Clear lake, son, February 23, 1999.
John Rock '92 and wife Michele, Richfie ld, twin boys,
Cosey Robert and Tyler John-Michael, Morch 16, 1998.
Jody Peterson Ruen '92 and husband Tim, Lanesboro,
son, Taylor Jomes, February 9, 1999.

1993 - 1995
Michelle Doroff Athmann '93 a nd husband Paul, Little
Falls, daughter, April 22, 1999.

Jill Hydukovich Morin '94 and Jeff Morin '94, St.
Paul, daughter, Abbey Rose, February 9, 1999.
Shelly Matko '94 and husband Bob, Sioux Falls, SD,
daughter, Ello Rose.
Kay Amindson Peterson '94 and husband Derek,
Sauk Rapids, daughter, Madison Shay, June 23, 1999.
Jason Wilken '94 and wife Beckie, Clearwater, son,
Jarod, April 23, 1999.
Jennifer Brust Yotter '94 and Timothy Yotter '94,
Bloomington, daughter, Sydney Anne, June 19, 1999.
Jocelyn Klein Benson '95 and husband Chadd,
Bloomington, daughter, Madeline, February 22, 1999.
Jennifer Vorberbruggen Grewe '95 and husband
Joel, Menahga, daughter, Morissa, Moy 5, 1998.
Tracy Hanson '95 and George Doheny '98,
Minneapolis, son, Jacob.
Stephani Milliron Leibel '95 and husband Michael,
Isanti, son, Jack, March 23, 1999. Other children: Vincent,
1 year old.
Jill Baumgartner Lien '95 and husband Kenneth,
Albertville, Gabrielle, September 25, 1998
Deborah Buerman Paul '95 and husband Douglas,
Sartell, daughter, Tonya, February 13, 1999. Other children:
Tony, 2 years old.

Shannon Schwanke Erne '93 and Todd Erne '93,
Minneapolis, son, Lincoln Jeffrey, September, 26, 1998.
Tino Ham-Peterson '93 and Ric Peterson '91,
Minneapolis, son, Donovan Alexander, Moy 7, 1999.

Heath Fosteson '96 and wife Co rie, Sa rtell, daughter,
Autvmn Nicole, December 16, 1998.

Peder Melin '93 and wife Melissa, Burnsville, son, Ryan.

Jeff Hugg '96 and wife Tresa, St. Cloud, son, Tyler Louis,
June 24, 1999.

Wesley Schiffler '93 and Shanna Thostenson
Schiffler '94, Wayzata, daughter, Gabrielle, March 25,
1999.

Vangie Thompson '96 and husband Randall Schueller,
Sauk Rapids, daughter, Stephanie Jean, May 6, 1999.
Nicole Hughes Winkelman '96 and husband Brod,
St. Cloud, son, Noah, June 29, 1999.

Pam Sobania Voigt '93 and husband Thomas, Clear
Lake, daughter, February 21, 1999.

Julie Nybakke Hanenburg '97 and Roy
Hanenburg '90, Foley, daughter, April 13, 1999.

Jan Thoms Warzecha '93 and Rondy Warzecha
'91 , St. Poul, son, Benedict Maximilian, December 9, 1998.

Krista Hutchins '97 and husband David, Foley, son,
Jacob David, April 23, 1999.

Karo Troaseth Zoller '93 and husband Von, Clear lake,
daughter, Brinley, Moy 9, 1999.

Stoey Bushman Klasen '97 and Kyle Klasen '94,
Sartell, son, Corter, February 24, 1999.

Christina Fossom Allison '94 and husband Chris,
Fridley, son, Hunter Christopher, Moy 6, 1999.

Emily Kruger Koch ' 97 and husband Spencer, Rockville,
son, Noah Steven, Morch 5, 1999.

Emily Carlson Goenner '94 and husband Adam,
Clear Lake, son, Corl, Morch 24, 1999. O ther children:
Jacob, 2 years old.

Joan Nichols '97 and husband Joey, Royalton, son,
Jeremiah, February 20, 1999.

Corey Johnson '94 and wife Karin, Red Wing, son, Som.
Kurt Jonas '94 and Shelly Millner '93, Annandale,
daughter, Madalyn, Morch 31, 1999. Other children:
Ben ja min, 3 years old.
Dene Quandt Justen '94 and husband Jeremy, Aitkin,
daughter, April 22, 1999.

From the home office in
St. Cloud , Mitmesota, h e r e
are the top ten r easons SCSU
alumni give to SCSU dur it1g the
annual fUJ1d campaign:

1996 - 1998
Stephanie Macarthur Dockter '96 and Chad
Dockter '96, Cottage Grove, daughter Breanna Morie,
March 28, 1999.

Traci Churchill Olson '93 and husband Roy, Osakis, son,
Jordon. Other children: Dylan, 26 months.

Top Ten Reasons
to Give to SCSU

Colleen Chesner Norgren '97 and husband Sorin,
Annandale, son, Isaac, Moy 15, 1999.
Eric Stoupe '97 and Janet Woehrle Staupe '99,
Big lake, son, Noah Eric, Moy 18, 1999.
James Otremba '98 and wife Maureen, St. Cloud,
daughter, Stephanie Louise, Moy 14, 1999.

Amber Nissen Klaseus '94 and husband Anthony,
Winsted, Hunter, Moy 1999. O ther children: Ashley, 3
years old, Alison, 2 years old.

10.

9.
8.

7.
6.
5.

It fe els so darn go od.
B ecause you a sk ed m e .
Is the r e a be tte 1· way
to kee p tuition low?
Bec ause I can.
It just makes sense.
My gift provides great
oppm·tuni ties for
today's students.

4.

SCSU h elped m e wh e n
I n eed ed it most .

3.
2.

I love SCSU!

1.

It's my ch an ce
to heir> othe ,·s su cceed.
Giving back ...
that's what it's all about.

* List

Melinda Schroeder Kragness '94 a nd Chad
Krogness '93, Sauk Rapids, son, April 7,1999.

compiled with help

froni aluni1ti donors

Linda Aschenbrenner Kroll '94 and husband Duane,
Royalton, son, Adam Joseph, June 9, 1999.

snbscribed to the alumni
e-mail distribution list.

Sheila Poepping Lutgen '94 and husband Terry, St.
Cloud, daughter, Morgon Rose, June 8, 1999.
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1973 - 1989

Wendolyn Wohlers Fentiman ' 73, and husband
Allen, Stillwater, married June 13, 1998.

Tommy Ohland Springer '82 and husband Rev
Robert, Sartell, married May 23, 1999.

Marcellus Peters ' 89 and wife Lisa, Belleville, IL, married
June 11 , 1999.

1990 - 1994
Monica Anderson Fooe ' 90 and husband Dr. Charles,
Mesa, AZ, married December 1998

Deon Corrigan '91 and wife Jennifer, St. C loud, married
May 7, 1999.
Down Campbell '92 and Steve Ledin '93, St. Poul,
married January 16, 1999.

Dave Anderson '92 and wife Robin McArthur, Dayton,
married October 1998
Dawn Forsberg '93 '96 and Chris Brown '98, St.
Cloud, married November 7, 1998
Sara Johnson Kelley '93 and husband Brian, Richfield,
married Moy 15, 1999

Betsy Pierre '93 and Dean Miller '93, Monticello,
married Morch

20, 1999

Michael Silker ' 93 and wife, Eagon, married June 19,
1999.
Patricia Freihammer '94, St. Cloud, married June 19,
1999
Kristine Eddy Jenson '94 a nd husband Craig, Richton
Pork, IL, married October 17, 1998.
Jennifer Welle Marsnik '94 and husband Tom, St
Poul, married February 6, 1999.

Susan Erhard Stachowski '94 and husband Robert,
Eagan, married December 19, 1998.

Wendy Richter Roepke '94 and husband Mark,
Norwood, married June 29, 1996.

Chris Swift ' 94 and Eric Braun '96, Burnsville, married
May 15, 1999.

1995 - 1999
Debra Schultz '9S and Chad Szumylo '95,
Bloomington, married August 29, 1998.

Craig Hendricks '96 and wife Neely, St. Cloud, married
Joly 10, 1999
John Teske '96 and wife Jennifer, Minneapolis, married
May 22 , 1999.
Heidi Lotzer '97 and Scot Wilcox '97, Ypsilanti, Ml,
married July 18, 1998 .

Jeffrey Moeller '97 and Melanie Metz '98,
Coon Rapids, married July 10, 1999.

Jeffrey Burkman '99 and Robin Rueckert ' 97, St
Cloud, married July 3, 1999

Todd Larson '99 and wife Rose, St. Cloud, married June
26, 1999.

~~~&~~~
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Hubert Kelly '42 and wife Emily, St. Cloud, 55th
anniversary, married June 12, 1944.
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1956 - 1957
Lowell Hellervik, Ph.D, '56, St. Paul, awarded the
Distinguished Professional Contributions Award

by the

Society for Industrial Organizational Psychologists. Chairman
and CEO of Personal Decisions International for the
University of M innewto Foundation.

Terry Butorac '57, Brooklyn Pork, senior vice president,
human resources at Carlson Companies, Inc.

1963 - 1968
James Rhyner '63, Anchorage, AK, general manager for
on Alaska native and French joint venture company.

Robert Wedi '67, Minneapolis, executive director of
special services for the Minneapolis School District.
Gregory Lynch '68, Duluth, president of Lynch's Auto
Center.

1970 - 1979
Linda St. John '70, Brooklyn Pork, Director of Recreation
for the City of Brooklyn Park, and is a member of the SCSU
Athletic Hall of Fame and Minnesota Stole Softball Hall of
Fame.

Darwin Voltin ' 71 , Burnsville, appointed post secretary/
treasurer for the Minnesota Chamber Business Services for
McGlodrey & Pullen.
Lonny Gulden '73, Eden Prairie, regional soles manager
for HolanTech Corporation.
Michael Yell ' 73 '86, Hudson, WI, named the Notional
Social Studies Teacher of the Year by the Notional Council
for the Social Sciences.

Dianne Sanden Febles ' 74, Fernandina Beach, Fl,
recently was selected as Nassau County Florida's Teacher of
the Year
Philip Vierling ' 74, Eagon, president and CEO for Empi,
Inc.

Barbara Loberg Johnston ' 75 '87 '91 , St. Louis Park,
ESL teacher at St. Louis Pork School District #283.

Gerald Orn ' 75, North Conlon, OH, CEO of CentralAllied Enterprises, Inc.

Jeffrey Nevin ' 76, Edina, member of the advisory board
at Marquette Bonk.

Loretta Simonet ' 76, Minneapolis, released o CD
entitled " Gone Forever," by Curtis & Loretto.
Beth Golde ' 78, St. Poul, admission coordinator for
residen tial programs al Wilder Foundation.

David Swanson ' 78, Minneapolis, joined Dorsey &
Whitney as a partner.

Anne Theis Koller ' 79, Coppell, TX, senior directoraccount management at VHA, Inc. located in lrving.
Andrea Luhtanen ' 79, Minneapolis, agency president of
Howorth Marketing and Media .

Dave Munson ' 79, Apple Valley, division soles manager
for CBS Radio .

Kathleen Fasching Webster ' 79, Maple Grove,
elementary teacher at Osseo School District #279

CLASSNOTES
1980 - 1989

Gwendolyn Pelz: ' 86, Richfield, buyer at Fingerhut

Jodi Braun Ruehle '92, St. Cloud, transportation planner

Corporation, Minnetonka.

for BRW located in Minneapolis.

Andrew Janneke '80, St. Paul, principal at Olsen
Thielen & Company.

Kelly Althoff Rafloff ' 86, Madison, WI, promoted to
Assistant Director of Public Affairs al Beloit College.

Dawn Forsberg Brown '93 '96, St. Cloud, school

Shelva Swanson '80,

Robert Roers '86, Savage, Director of Soles and

Travis Hudson '93, Eden Prairie, vice president of soles
at Application Developers Training Company located in

Andover, corrections regional

counselor for Sartell High School.

supervisor for the Stole of Minnesota in St. Poul.

Marketing at DMR/Pioneer Teleproductions, St. Cloud.

Bryan Willborg ' 81 , Cologne, vice president for

Jean Hoppa Sunderman '86, Cambridge, received the

customer solutions at Spanlink Communications, Inc.

Outstanding leader in Educational Excellence Award for the

Sara Johnson Kelley '93, Richfield, promoted to so les

Cambridge-Isanti School District.

and use tax specialist, senior at the Minnesota Deportment
of Revenue.

Neal Johnson '82, St. Poul, vice president of
manufacturing at Western Graphics.

Mel Olson '82, Mitchell, State Legislator in South Dakota.
Named one of the Ten Outstanding Young South Dakotans

Kari Cahill Lanz: '87, Maple Grove, senior manager to
auditing at Ernst & Young
Janell Sz:c:zech Schiller '87, St. Stephen, qualified pion

by the South Dakota state Jaycees.

administrator for Bankers Systems, Inc. located in St. Cloud.

Gail Peterson '82, St. Poul, named academic advisor in

Mory Schmid '87, Moorhead, elementary school teacher

the College of Arts and Sciences at Metropolitan State

for Moorhead Public Schools.

University.

Alexandra Blum '88, St. Cloud, president and C EO for

Mike Skillrud ' 82, St. Poul, vice president of business

Minnesota Busine~s finance Corp.

development for Lund Tirle Guaranty Company, and
executive vice president and minority owner of the Sioux

Tim Loesch '88, Apple Volley, vice president of Tunheim

Falls Stampede Hockey Club of the United Stoles Hockey
league. Named one of the Ten Outstanding Young South

Mory Kay Reiff '88, Minneapolis, account manager al

Dokotons by the South Dakota stole Jaycees.

Morine Major Doniel Deomon '83, Reho Sta Marg,
CA, recently participated in o noncombatant evacuation of
Americans from the U.S. Embassy in Kuwait with the 31st
Morine Expeditionary Unit.

Santrizos Company.

LoBreche Murray Public Relations.

Carole Wagner '88, Atlanta, GA, account manager for
ADC Telecommunications, Minnetonka.

Neal Wurm '88, St. Cloud, retail lender al Stearns Bonk.
Jan Brey Clare '89, Champlin, specializes in qualified

Sheilagh Lynch Johnson '83, St. Poul, teacher for

retirement plans for luthern Brotherhood Security

Minneapolis Public Schools.

Corporation in the M utual f und division.

Lori Long '83, St. Cloud, Development and

Michael Hatten '89, Mason City, IA, working al the

Communications Director ot the Central Minnesota Chapter

Globe- Gazelle newspaper.

American Red Cross.

Mitch Strohman ' 83, Flagstaff, AZ, news director at
KAFF and KMGN radio stations. He also teaches public
speaking and television news writing/production at the
School of Communication ot Arizona University in FlogStoff.

1990 - 1999

Edina.

Lisa Moes Mourer '93, Sartell, senior vice president for
Minnesota Business f inance Corp.

Michael Schmitt '93, Minneapolis, flight attendant at
Continental Airlines, Houston, TX.

Jeremy Schreifels '93, Silver Spring, MD, international
environmental manager at the U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency.

Michael Silker '93, Eagon, president of St. Cloud
Mortgage, Inc.

Jouko Sipilo '93, New York City, NY, vice presid ent at
Blanch Capito l Markets.

Greg Blaisdell '94, Washington, DC, senior notional
security analyst at Parad igm Technologies, Inc., Arlington,

VA.

Catie Buttweiler Fernandez '94, Portland, OR,
development planner for the City of Gresham .

Anthony Lee '94, St. Poul, contact ed itor for EdView, Inc.
located in Minneapolis.

Jennifer Welle Marsnik '94, St. Poul, marketing project
manager, Document Management Services Division, for
Merrill Corporation .

Kelli Wieber Neu '94, Becker, first city planner for the
city of Becker.

Robert Bloke, '90, Willow G rove, PA, social worker for

Danielle Oman '94, Chicago, IL, works al Sears

Genesis Eldercore.

Corporate Buying Office.

Grove, takes office as the 81 st

Maureen Slater Cahill '90, Savage, promoted to

president of the 8000-member
Hennepin County Bar
Association.

Associate Director of Public Relations at the Moll of America.

Scott Zilka '94, St. Louis Pork, co-founder of The Drunk
Baby Collective located in Minneapolis.

John Gohl '90, Titusville, Fl, criminal defense attorney for

Julie Bonneau '95, Seattle, WA, working for

the Public Defender's Office of the 18th Judicial Circuit in
Brevard County, FL.

Amazon.com.

Thomas Huberty '90, Elk River, software engineer for
Jose Software, Inc., Eden Prairie.

Wise.

Novy Lieutenent George Morris '90, Cold Spring,

the United States Secret Service, Minneapolis.

Susan Holden ' 84, Maple

Mory Mesenburg Martini
'84, St. Cloud, named
Correctional Education
Association Teacher of the Year
for Region IV.

Tom Mullenmeister '84,
Sauk Rapids, territory manager at Royal Tire, Inc., St. Cloud .

David Sipprell '84, Mound, assistant vice president for
Allianz life Insurance Company.
Michael Trewick '86, St. Paul, principal at Wayzata
School District, Plymouth .

Gregg Tucek '84, Phoenix, AZ, joined Gallagher &
Kennedy, P.A. as on associate. He practices in the area of
labor and employment low.
Peg Lorson-Matuseski ' 8S, Plymouth, vice president of
Medical Reinsurance Company located in Eden Prairie.

Koren Larsen Morris ' 8S '88, Portland, OR, teaching
ESL and English Composition classes at Concordia University
and Mt. Hood Community College.

John Stang ' 8S, Monticello, senior vocational
rehabilitation counselor with the stole of Minnesota,
Deportment of Economic Security, Rehabilitation Services
Branch.

Steve Wagner '85, Minnetonka, appointed member of
advisor's board for Baune Dowen & Company.
Carolyn Kirchoff ' 86, Burnsville, vice president of
Services for Community Action Council located in Lakeville.

reported for duty ot Naval Hospital, Guantanamo Boy.

Nick Cervenka '91 , Sauk Rapids, started on engineering
consulting company called Robert Research and
Development.

Marlys Mock '91 , Portland, OR, project coordinator with

Marilyn Eich '9S, Hutchinson, works in the deli ot Cash
Beth Ann Gagnon '95, Apple Volley, special agent for
Jason Malone '95, Shoreview, functional test
applications group involved in the production of automatic
implantable cordioverler defibrillators at Guidant
Corporation in Arden Hills.

Pacific Rim Resources.

Jerilyn Arnston '96, Ado, office manager at the St.
Cloud office of G.L. Berg & Associates Entertainment.

Julaine Pals '91 , Fairfax, VA, elementary teacher for

Krista Hartung Flemming '96, Cosmos, works as o

Arlington Public Schools.

planner one with the Twin Cities suburb

Raquel Pederson '91 , St. Louis Pork, senior marketing

Matthew Goffy '96, St. Cloud, soles and marketing

of

Eden Prairie.

project director ot NFO Research, Inc . in Minnetonka.

representative for North Central Truck Equipment.

Linda Nelson Thorstad '91, St. Poul, received her

Kaine Kerkhoff '96, Rochester, accepted into the

Doctoral Degree in Geography from Louisiana Stole

University of Minnesota Master's in Healthcare

University in Baton Rouge, Louisiana.

Administration program.

Dave Anderson '92, Dayton, economic development
director for St. Louis Pork.

Ryan Krosch '96, Vernon Center, city administrator and
economic development coordinator for the City of Byron.

Lissa Wothe Borchert '92, Bornsville, child educator/
co-coordinator for Barnsville Early Childhood Family

John Lease '96, Alexandria, VA, recently accepted a PMl
fellowship with the Deportment of the Army in Washington,

Education.

DC, under the Assistant Secretory of the Army.

David Hanten '92, Minneapolis, senior financial analyst
at Northwest Airlines, St. Poul.

Kirk Lewis '96, Silver Spring, MD, fitness di rector for the
Army Research Laboratory.

Scott Loveless '92, Apple Valley, works for Deloitte &

Diana Lowry '96, Bloomington, manufacturer's

Touche, Minneapolis.

representative for Compass Marketing located in
Minneapolis.
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Mauricio Munoz '96, Boston, MA, financial analyst for
IBM.

Lisa Voss, '96,

Slayton, development planner for the

Susan Bibeau '99, South Hoven, molecular biology
technologist at Viromed Laboratories located in Minnetonka.
Kei Bunkers '99, Bloomington, marketing analyst for

Southwest Regional Development Commission.

Fingerhut Companies located in Minnetonka .

Jodi Austing '97, Rice, housing development specialist for

Heidi Daluge '99, St. Cloud, social worker for Mille Locs

the Tri-County Community Assistance Program located in St.

Cloud.

County.

Jill M . Johnson '99, Becker, marketing analyst - ATV

Heidi Lotzer '97, Ypsilanti, Ml, laboratory technician at

Division for Polaris Industries, Inc. located in Minneapolis.

the University of Minnesota.

Brod Hammond '99, Andover, financial information

Phil Lynch '97, Duluth, works at Lynch's Auto Center.

system onolyst for 3M located in St. Poul.

Brod Middendorf '97, a broker at Morgon Stanley

Brandy Collins Hauwiller '99, St. Cloud, asset

Deon W itter.

protection manager for Sears & Roebuck.

Colleen Chesner Norgren '97, Annandale, paralegal
for the State of Minnesota-Public Defenders, St. Cloud.

Jeff Henry '99, Onamia, process engineer at Fingerhut

Heidi Terpstra Sedlacek '97, St. Paul, assistant account

Erin Higgins '99, Maple Grove, logistics for

executive for LaBreche Murray Public Relations located in

Cargill/North Star Steel located in Edina.

Minneapolis.

Andrea White, '97, Redondo Beach, CA, working for
Trust Company of the West located in Los Angeles.

located in St. Cloud.

Jessica Hoffman '99, Coon Rapids, inventory manager
for Kotun Corporation located in Bloomington.

Jennifer Kottke '99, Eden Prairie, recuiter for The

Scot Wilcox '97, Ypsilanti, Ml, dispotcher at the Americ an

Resource Group.

International Airways.

Jenny Krogstad '99, St. Cloud, social studies teacher at

Kristine Arens '98, Eden Prairie, human resource

Sartell High School.

coordinator/ staffing specialist at Work Connection located
in Brooklyn Park.

Lorianne Lammert-Arndt '99, Coon Rapids, classroom

Christine Weaver Brinkman '98, Sauk Rapids,
development coordinator for the St. Cloud Area Economic
Development Partnership.

Laura Bruce '98, Coon Rapids, marketing coordinator at

teacher for M inneapolis Public Schools

Lori Lees '99, Blaine, assistant assignment editor for
KMSP-TV Channel 9 located in Eden Prairie.

Kellu Lhotka '99, South Hoven, speech-language
pathologist al Meeker and Wright Special Education Coop.

Ramsey Technology located in Minneapolis.

Melissa Volkl Dobmeier '98, Farmington, flight
operations assistant for Sun Country Airlines, Mendota
Heights.

Minako Kikuya '98, Gorden City, CA, recruiter and

Christa Marsh '99, Worthington, associate claims
representative for National Car Renta l System, Inc. locoted
in Edina.

Michelle Morin '99, Brooklyn Pork, assistant counselor
for the Anthony Louis Center located in Blaine.

soles representative for Sumisho Computer Systems.

Wade Kline '98, Bozeman, MT, works for Greater

Dan Mule '99, Apple Volley, associate for Signature
Software located in Burnsville.

Yellowstone Coalition.

Amirali Ladak '98, Chicago, IL, computer programmer/
consultant at ProtCgC Systems locoted in Shaumburg.

Karin Lagaard '98, Hancock, city planner for the city

Amy Newell '99, Lakeville, counselor for The Bridge for
Runaway Youth, Inc. located in Minneapolis.

Patrick Nolan '99, Eden Prairie, account representative
for C.H. Robinson .

of Sauk Centre.

Teresa Lindquist '98 '99, Monticello, staffing generalist
at the Work Connection, Brooklyn Pork .

David McKinney '98, Wayzata, technical service

Suzanne Semler '99, St. Francis, office associate for
Helzberg Diamonds located in Roseville.

Angela Trutnam '99, Shakopee, community service
department for Shakopee Police Deportment.

representative for Noritsu America.

Jennifer McNamara '98, Apple Volley, promoted to
account representative at Tunheim Santrizos.

Jennifer Williams '99, St, Cloud, quality assurance
technician al Sunny Fresh Foods, Cargill Inc. located in
Monticello.

Alfred Minor '98, Brooklyn Center, is a reserve teacher
for Folwell Middle School.
Lisa Monroe '98, Melrose, city planner for North Branch.
Mark Perry '98, Mora, zoning administrator for the city
of Isanti .

Mark Rade '98, Yuma, AZ, airport operations officer for
Yuma International Airport.

Richard Svardohl '98, Anoka, navigator for the United
States Airforce in Pensacola, FL.

Brion Trnka '98, Lonsdale, hired as a planner one with
Scott County (Shakopee).

Jessica Waletski '98, Minneapolis, internotionol refund
auditor for Northwest Airlines.

Stephanie Wellman '98, Brooklyn Center, pharmacy
technician for Abbott Northwestern Hospital.
Robin Anfinson '99, Spicer, clerk at United States Postal
Service.

Erik J. Anderson '99, West Des Moines, IA, IT analyst
for The Principal Financial Group.
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Harvest Moon
A GATHERING OF COMMUNITY

The St. Cloud State UnivcrsitJ Alumni Association requests the pleasure of Jour companJ
at the '99 alumni and communilJ celebration banquet and auction

FrillaJ, October 29, 1999
Atwood Memorial Center Ballroom
St. Cloud State University
~efJ§lJJ!jjj[fJJif#=
All proceeds of the live auction and raffle support student Sf larships. Visit the SCSU website to see a complete list of live auction
and raffle items at www.StCloudState.edu/~alumnilmaex.html. For more information, please call (320) 255-3177.
Co-sponsored by the Alumni Assoaiation Board of DirectOF,S and Cellular 2000.
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